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ABsrRAcr

Tbvo generafions of chlorite, in very low-grade metaclastites from the Maldguide Complex @etic Cordilleras, southern Spaiq)
ascribed !o Variscan and !o Alpine metamorphic events, have been characterized by microscopy, chemical analysis, XRD, IR and
DTA-TG. All of these chlorites show abnormal optical properties and low NAVUAI ratios if all iron is considered as ferrous iron.
Nevertheless, results of electron-microprobe analysas show a slight excess of HzO, and a chemical determination of ferrous iron
indicates Fe}'/Fez+ ratios in the order of 0.25. On the basis of the octahedral occupancy, these chlorites may be considered as a
ramition from ri- to di,trioctahedral minerals. Although these chloritas differ widely from Al-rich di rioctahedral cblodtes (sudoite
or cookeite) in Al conten! their di,rioctahedral nanre is also supported by the IR spectra and the thennal behavior. Optical proprties
also agree and correlate with an appreciable Fe'3+ contenl The chlorites evolve during the Variscaa metamorphism by showing a
slight increase in Fe contenl hograde Alpine metamorphism p'roduced a simultaneous increase in tetrahedral Al and Fe(Fe + Mg).

Keyrords: cblorite, Alpine orogeny, Betic Cordilleras, Maldguide Conplex, very low-grade metamorphism, Variscan orogeny,
Spain.

SoMraans

Deux g6n6rations de chlorite des roches mdtaclastitiques du complexe de Maldguide, dans las Cordilldres Mtiques, du sud de
I'Espagne, et attribudes aux 6v6nements m6tamorphiques varisque et alpin, respectivemen! ont 6te caractdris€as par microscopie,
analyse chimique, diftaction X, spectroscopie infra-rouge, et analyse thermique diff6rentielle et thermogravim€trique. Tous ces
6chantillons de cblorite font preuve de propri6t6s optiques anormales et d'un faible rapport rvAVvIAl si tout le fer est considdr€ i
l6tat ferreux. Toutefois, les r6sultats d'analyses i la microsonde 6lectronique ddmontrent un l6ger exc6dent de HzO, etune deter-
mination chimique de la proportion de fer ferreux indique un rapport Fe3+/Fe2+ d'environ 0.25. A la lnmibre de I'occupalion des
sites octa6driques, on peut coDsid6rer ces 6chantillons de chlorite comme exemples de la transition de varidtds trioctaEdrique i
di,triocta6drique. Quoique ces exemples soient trds diff6rents des chlorites di,trioctaddriques alumineuses (sudoi'te ou cookeite)
dans leurteneur enAl, lewnafirre di,riocta6drique estconcordante avec leun spectres infra-rouges etleurcomprt€ment thermique.
Les propri6tAs optiques concordent avec cett€ hypothBse, et montrent une corr6lation avec une teneur en Fes+. U6volution des
compositions de cblorite au coun du m6femorphisme varisque aimpliqu6 une l6gdre aup.entation en teneur en Fe. Lap'rogression
du m6tamorphisme alpin a produit une augmentation simultar6e en IvAl et du rapport Fe/(Fe + Mg).

(Iraduit par Ia R6daction)

Mots-cMs; chlorite, orogenBse alpine, CordillBres Mtiques, complexe de Mal6guide, m6tamorphisme de trBs faible intensitd,
orogendse varisque, Espape.

INrRoDUc"[oN
Chlorite is an important mineral in low- and very

low-grade metama.fic rocks, where it usually occurs as
vein or vesicle fillings and as a replacement of glassy manix
orpimry minerals. Inverylow-grademetaclastit€si chlorite
usually appears as a result of alteration of detrital biotite,
in cases accompanied by illite, kaolinite, a smectite-group
mineral or a mixed-layer mineral, which also constitute
common products of alteration S,lbiteetal.1985, Morad
&Aldahan 1986, Beaufort 1987, Frey 1987, Jian & Peacor

1994).Ia most cases, low-grade metamorphic chlorite
exhibits anomalous optical properties (Albee 1962), afi
some deviation from the ideal formula (Laird 1988,
Shau et aL l99O).

The molarratioFe/(Fe + Mg) has ben corretatedwith
indices ofrefraction (Hey 1954, Albee 1962, Saggerson
& Tirrner 1982), and the transition between chlorites
with positive and negative optic sign has been located.
Nevertheless, Albee (1962) pointed out thar in some cases,
chlorite from mafic meta-igneous rocks exhibits large
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deviations from the established trend. Such chlorite has
a index lower than predicted on the basis of its
Fe/@e + Mg) value, and it shows a negative rather than
a positive optic sign. It also has more octahedrally
coordinated Al (vIAl) than tetrahedrally coordinated
Al eAl). Similar results have been shown in chlorite from
low-grademetavolcanicrocks by Craw & Jamie.son (19M)
and Shau et al. (l99O), among others.

The anomalous optic sign has been variously
related to the presence of H vacancies (Albee 1962),
metastable stacking sequenoes of polytypes of chlorite
(Craw & Jamieson 1984) or mixed-layering of smectite-
or vermiculite-like layers (Shau er a/. 1990). These
hypotheses will be tested with well-characterized
"anomalous" cbloritefrom the Mal6guide Complex" where
this mineral reptaces biotite grains, is intergrown with
muscovite, and fills quartz-rich veins and segregations.
This study has been carried out in order to obtein optical
and chemical characterization ofthese differenttlryes of
chlorite, and to define the chemical trend through
the Paleozoic sequence. These new data establish the
metamorphic conditions in which the chloritepopulations
have developed, either during the Variscan or the Alpine
metamorphic events.

Gsot-oclcAI-Sgrmr{c

The Internal Zones of the Betic Cordilleras, southem
Spain, include three main structural complexes (Fig. 1):
Nevado-Fildbride, Alpujdrride and Maf6guide, each with
different metamorphic features. The Alpine episode of
metamorphism is characterized in the Nevado-Fil6bride
Complex by low to medinm gradients. Pressures were
in the order of 10-20 kbar, and temperatures, about 550"C
(Diaz de Federicn et aL 1990). TheAlpuj6rride Complex
shows important regional variations, the estimated
metamorphic conditions ranglng from 300-350"C at
8 kbar to about 7fi)"C at I 0 kbar (Fontbot6 & Vera I 984).
In the Mal6guide Complex, Ruiz Cruz & Andreo ( 1996)
pointed out a clear discontinuity in the P-T conditions
ofthevery low-grademetamorphimbetq'eenCaboniferous
and Pemo-Triassic rocts, indicating thaf a Vaiscan episode
of metamorphism affected the Paleozoic rocks prior to
the Alpine metamorphic event.

The Paleozoic sequence of the Mal6guide Complex
(Frg. 1) comprises three members (Mrikel 1985): a) the
phyllite member, b) the "calizas alabeadas" member, and
c) the graywacke-shale member. The basal part of the
Paleozoic is formed by vricolored phyllitic rocks. Reported
fossils indicate a Silurian age (Garcial-6pez et aI. 1996).
The overlying sequence comprises limestone with
intercalated shale and graywacke. The limestone yields
conodonts of Devonian age. The bulk of the Paleozoic
Unitis madeup of rocks of the graywacke-shalemember,
consisting of a rhythmic alternation of graywacke,
shale and siltstone. Fossils point to a latest Devonian to
Carboniferous age.

Satwms AND MEffIoDS

From aprevious surdy of 80 samples taken in aprograde
sequence of graywacke, shale and phyllite near M6lag4
twelve samples were selected for the characterization of
chlorite, onthebasis of thefollowingcriteria (i) The selected
samplas cover the various rock-types and are uniformly
distributed along tle Paleozoic sequence €tg. 1). (ii)
Samples with high contents ofkaolinite-type minerals and
16sss with mixed-layer minerals showing reflections at
14 andT A were excluded. In this mar:ner, the samples
selected comprisegraywacke, shale andphyllite, in which
the main constituents arc qvafiz, mica and chlorite, and
lesser amounts of albite, carbonates, kaolinite-type
minerals, mixed-layer mica-chlorite and Fe-oxides,
together with vsfu fillings and segregations showing the
quartz - chlorite - (calcite) association (Iable 1).

Scanning electron nicroscopy (SEM) of both polished
surfaces (for semiquantitative chemical analysis) and
fracu:red surfaces of oitically dried rylc was undertaken
in both secondary and back-scarered modes, with a JEOL
JSM-840 scanning elecnon microscope. Areas selected
from thin sections were separated, ion-thinned and
carbon-coate{ and examined by analytical-tansmission
electron microscopy (ATEM) using a 200 kV Philips
CM-20 scanning-transmission electron microscope.
X-ray difftaction Q(RD) was used to characterize the
chlorite, hand-picked from the quartz-rich veins, and to
determine the mineralogy of the whole rocks and of
two size-fractions (2-2O pm and 4 t:m) separated by
sedimentation. XRD was carried out with a Siemens
D-501 diftactometer, with CtKaradiation and graphite
monocbromator, operated at 35 mA md 40 kV. The accurate
selection of samples was based on XRD patrerns obtained
from oriented mounts that had been air-dried" solvated
with ethylene glycol and dimethylsulfoxide, and heated
at 500 and 7@'C.

Most of the chemical analyses of chlorite were
done by electron microprobe (EMPA), using a CAMECA
SX-50 instrument, under conditions similar to those
recommended for clay minerals (Velde 1984). Iine-gnined
chlorite was characterized by analytical electron micloscopy
(ATEM). All ctrlorite compositions were recalculated on
the basis of 14 oxygen equivalents (28 negative charges).
At first, all Fe was assumed to be Fe2+. The proportion
of ferrous iron was determined chemically only for chlorite
from veins and segregations, forwhich a sufficient amount
of chlorite was available forwet-chemical malysis. Samples
were decomposed with hydrofluoric acid, and the
determination was carried out by titration with vanadate
(Bain & Smitl 1992).

Infrared spectra (IR) were recorded at room
temperature over the range 4000-200 cm-l on a Perkin-
Elmer spectrophotometer, using KBr discs containing
2wtTo of sample. Differential thermal analysis @TA)
and thermogravimetry (TG) were carried out on a
Rigaku-Thermoflex Tas 100 with snmples of 35-40 mg,
heated at lO"C/min.
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Smple LithologJt

I G$yrel@

2 Sbale

3 Gryda

4 Shale

5 Gt4/sd@

6 shale

7 PhylliE

8 Phylile

9  v e h l

l0 Veh2

l l  Vein3

12 Segpg8tid

TABLE I. MINERAI]rcICAL COMPOSITION OF SELECTED SAMPIES

Whole rcls 4 un siz?ftacti@

from detrital biotite, to be refened to as "chlorite after

biotite" are co[rmon in Carboniferous and Devonian
graywackes, and are ctearly detrital in origin. They are

oriented parallel to bedding and appear deformed
(Fig. 2A). (iii) Stacks of chlorite + rrica consist of

parallel to subparallel rectangular packets ofcblorite and

muscovite, which are subparallel to bedding and

display defornation features that imply an origin prer€ding

the main phase of deformation (Fig' 2B). (iv) Scarce

interstitial chlorite appears a5 small parallel or radiating

aggregates in gmywackes, without relation to the bedding,

commonly replacing quarE grains or other mineral phases.
(v) Colorless to green vermicular chlorite fills quartz and

calcite-rich veins up to 25 cm in thickness, common in

the Carboniferous member. (vi) Radiating arrays appear

along the walls of quartz-rich thin veins (Fig. 2C). This

type of vein, which appears to be structurally related to

Alpine deformation, occurs commooly in coarse-grained
beds throughout the Paleozoic sequence. (vii) Chlorite

aggregates are associated with quarz segregations parallel

to the schistosity, in early Paleozoic phyllite.
The various types of chlorite differ in their optical

properties. Refringence and birefringence increase in

the sequence: chlorite fromAlpine-type veins -+ chlorite

from chlorite-mica stacks -+ chlorite from segregations
-+ chlorite after biotite -+ oxidized chlorite. In most cases,

the chlorite shows a positive elongation, indicating that

the optic sip is negative. Neverttreless, chloriteftom veins

commonly show a variable sign of elongation along single

crystals (Fte. 2C).
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REsuLTs

The previously published results of analysis of 80
sarnples from the several mernbers of the Paleozoic sequence
enabled me (Ruiz Cruz 1995 , I 996) to establish the main
assemblages ofminerals (Iable 2), which are dependent
on both stratigraphic position and rock type. Chlorite is
widely distributed in the Paleozoic sequence, although
it is better developed in: a) shale from member 3

TABLE 2. MAIN MINERAL ASSEMBH.GES IN PALEOZOIC SAMPLES FROM

TIIE MALAGUIDE COMPLEX

Main lithotvDes Assemblaqe

Member 3

Member 2

Member I

Graywrcte
Shale

Graywacke
Shale

Phyli[e
Schist

Quare-micadickite/nacrite{osuditedolomite
Quartz-albite-mica-cruorite-calcite

Quartz-albite-mica-chlorite-calcite
Quare-Atite-mica-chlorite-MVChI mixed-layer-calcite

Quartz-albite-mica-chlorite-corrensite-calcite
QutrE-albie-mica-(chlorite)

Minor amounts of Fe- and Ti-oxides, apatrte and zeolites are common constituents of tiese
rocks. Ms: Muscovite. Chl: Chlorite.

(Carboniferous), b) graywacke from member 2 @evonian),
c) phyllite from member 1 (Silurian), d) quartz-rich veins,
particularly abundant in member 3, and e) segregations,
frequent in member l.

Some types ofchlorite, showing variable interference-
colors, have been identified in the samples studied. (i)
Grains of b,rown cblorite of variable size (so-called "oxidized
chlorite'), and (ii) colorless to blue cblorite, developed

SEM examination of chlorite from veins shows either

vermicular aggregates of euhedral crystals of chlorite,
intimately intergrown with quartz or calcite (Fig. 3A)'

in thick veins, or aggregates of large crystals of chlorite,

slightly curved with occasional development ofnacrite,

in Alpine-related veins @g. 3B).
TEM images of cblorite samples vary according to

the type of chlorite examined. Chlorite-mica stacks show
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Frc. 2. Photomicrographs showing different tj?es of chlorite.
A. Oxidized chlorite parallel to bedding. Sample l. B.
Cblorite-mica stacks. Sample 5. C. Quartz-rich vein from
the upper Carboniferous, showing radiating crystals of
cblorite with a double inversion of the sign of elongation.
Vein 1.

chloritepackets in the order of500-1000 A in ttrickness,
interleaved with muscovite packets, but mixed-layer unis
with successive chlorite and muscovite layers are not
observed @g. 4A). The SAED parems of the stacks show
the 001 reflections of both chlorite and muscovite. In
coryaison, chlorite from veins is monomineralig coDsisting
of stacks of marly packets of chlorite layers, each packet
several hundred A in thickness. The ml hnice-ftinge images
Grg. B) display uniform 14 A periodicity tbrough the
packets. The SAED patteins show in this case intense b"sal
reflections and reveal a two-layer polyrype.

Chemical data

The results of electron-microprobe analyses of chlorite
from graywacke and vein" cbaacterized optically, are liste<l
in Table 3. Overall tIrc analyzed saryles slrow liffle variation
in Si and Al contents, and a large variation in the ratio
Fe(Fe + Mg). Thus, in the Si -Al - (Fe + Mg) diagram
@g. 5A), the cblorite samples occupy a limited field tlat
ovedaps to a greaf extent the field of metamorphic chlorite
(Velde 1985). In the Al - Fe - Mg diagram, the chlorite
samples occupy alargerfield, and some zones c€n bedrawn
(Fig. 5B). ChlodtefromAlpine-typeveins slrows the greater
compositional spread, related in part to the depth of the
samples. Except for some chlorite grains in zone c, the
data plotwithin the compositional band defined byVelde
(1985) for metamorphic chlorite.

All the analyzed samples of chlorite show greater
amounts of vIAl than NAl, with variations (64'l = \4Al -
rvAl) ranging from 0.06 to0.62. Neverttreless, the total
Ca + Na + K per formula is in all cases less than 0.1. The
IvAl content shows the largest spread in chlorite samples
from veins: from 0.88-1.17 atoms perfcrmrrJia:urut(apfu)
in late Paleozoic veins to 1.29-1.34 apfuneady Paleozoic
veins. Theremaining chlorite samples have wAI contents
ranglng from 0.99 to 1.32 apfu. Mn content is loq and
Ti content is only significant in oxidized chlorite from
sample 5.

Fine-grained chlorite from shale, phyllite, vein and
segregation, whose small crystal-size does not permit
uo*u1g an"lysisby electron microprobe, was characterized
byATEM (table4). Compositions thus obtained are similar
to those determined by EMPA for the coarse-grained rocks.

Ferrous iron determination in chlorite from vein 2 and
segregations (Table 5) indicates that these chlorites have
aFe3+ lF&, rano in the order of 0.25. However, from these
analytical results the structural formula of chlorite cannot
be deduced because of the presence of quartz, intimately
intergrown with chlorite.

X-ray data

X-ray oriented powder pafterns of chlorite concentrated
from vein 2 show- sharp basal reflections, with a mean
dw2eqtnlto L4.12 A Fromunoriented mounts, the following
unit-cellparameters have been calqilated:. a 5.36, b 9.30,
c 28.46 A, P 97 .23' . Chlorite samples from graywacke,
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FIG. 3. SEM photomicrographs of cblorite and quartz filling veins. A. Vermicular chlorite

from vein 2. B. Cblorite from thin veins showing large curved plates an{ betrveen these'

some stacks of nacrit€. Vein 1.

shale and phyllite samples show similarpafferns, although
the presence of mica obstrucs the accurate determination
of cell paramelers.

The differences in the Fe contentdo not greatly affect
the ratio ofbasal intensities, and hence kpr/Iooz ranges
from 0.25 to 0.33 in the analyzed samples. The ratio
I0o3fl00r has been used to determine the distribution of
the octahedrally coordinared Fe between the 2: I layer and
the interlayer hydroxide sheet @rown & Brindley 1980).
This ratio ranges from 1.0 in chlorite from graywacke,
shale and phyllitoto 1.2-2.0nchlorite from veins. From
these values, the degree of asymmetry (D) or number of
Fe atoms rn the 2:l layer minus number of Fe atoms in

the interlayer sheet, has been calculated. D values range
from -O.12 (almost symmetrical distribution), in chlorite
from graywacke, shale and phyllite, to -0.56 in chlorite
ftom veins, where Fe pneferentially occupies the interlayer
hydroxide sheet.

Infrared dnta

Variations in the ffiared (IR) specta of the chlorite
samples studied depend on the chlorite content (Ftg. 6).
In the IR spectrum of cblorite from vein 2 @g. 64.), the
position and relative intensity of the two bands associated
with the interlayer hydroxyl groups agree with the
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ciide band at3444 cm-l, ascribed to chlorite. Sample 6
shows, in addition to the mica bands (at 3705 and3628
cm-l), tlbree bands, at 3561,3475 and 3427 cm-l, the
spectrum being similar to that characteristic of
di,trioctahedral chlorites (F armer 197 4).

FIG. 4. A. TEM images of chlorite-mica stacks from sample 4, showing chlorit€ (chl) and
muscovite (Ms) packets. Inserl Corresponding SAED putern displaying superimposed
chlorite and muscovite @/ reflections, and ill-defined non-basal reflections. B. Lattice-
fringe image of chlorite from vein 2, showing regular 14 A p"rioaicity. Insert SAED
pattem ofchlorite, displaying 00/ and Otl reflections. cblorite and muscovite indexing
is based on a twolayer polytype.

spectra compiled by Farmer (1974) for Mg-rich and
Fe-rich chlorite with simil6d1 contents. Spectra B and
C (Frg. 6) belong to < 2 W size fractions of samFles 2
and 6, with different chlorite:mica ratios. Sample 2 shows
the absorption band of the mica at3628 cm-r, and a single
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TABIE 3. RESLJLTS OF ELBCTRON-MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF CHLORITE (wPlo)

B(3) 6 c(4) o

25.11 0.66 25.t5 1.10
2t.30 0.52 22.70 0.8
29.K t.Q 24.6 l.l5
10.52 0.98 ll.l9 0.30
0.18 0.08 027 o.rs
0.06 0.02 0.06 0.02
0.17 0.08 0.02 0.01
0.04 0.6 0.03 0.02
0.0r 0.01
8t24 028 84.08 0.7r

D(44) o
'u.57 0.44 2s36
21.8 02A 2rS3
34.62 r.37 n34
7.33 0.73 r25l
0.08 0.r0 0.30

0.07
0.02 0.01 0.01

0.01
0.0r - 0,92
88.10 0.42 n23

26.64 n.47 0.70
22.67 1927 0.%
t7.95 29.98 l.A3
18.24 10.t3 120
0.67 0.06 038
0.03 l.@ 0.10
0.03 0.11 0.10
0.06 0.06 0.08
0.m 0.0s 0.o2

E6.35 &821 0.41

Vein I Vein 3
(8) 6 (5) d

29.3E 0.94 25J5 0.17
2t.47 t.t3 23.30 0.28
r3.fi 1.53 23.70 0.93
2t.40 0.64 15.07 0.70
0.06 0.m o3s 0.29
0.03 0.01 0.o2 0.03
0.15 0.10 0.05 0.03
0.06 0.o2 0.05 0.02
0.03 0.01 0.02 0.00
E5.7'1 0.s7 88.31 0.43

Sample 3
A(4)  o  B( l ) A(3) c c (3)

25.73
z2.v
24.83
9.76

A(4) c

SiO2 25.32 l.0l
AJzo3 20.33 0,67
FeO 31.35 2.31
McO 10.16 1.28
MnO 0.38 0.10
TiO2 0.Ot 0.01
KzO 0.06 0.02
NaF
Cao 0.02 0.01
Toal &7.66 0.3t

si 2.76
Iv4 t.z4
vl61 1.38
Fb 2.8s
MC 1.&
Ir/h 0.03
Ti
K 0.01
M
Ca
Total mL 5.90
Fe/(Fe+Mg) 0.63
641 0.14

o

0.s0
0,42
t.73
0.98

0.0t
0. t2
0.r0
0.o2
U.JO

o.og
Q.25
0.08
0.v2
c7.46

0.83
0.33
2.n
3.00
0.10
0.08
0.o2
0.01
0.02
0.30

2.73 2.75 2.71 2.70 2.74 2.92 2.76 2.91 2.69
rn 1.25 r.2g 1.30 1.26 1.08 1.24 1.09 r.31
r.45 r.6 1.51 1.43 t.48 r.3'1 1.63 l'50 1.54
zJO 2:2A 3.18 2.4s l.s5 2.68 2.57 l.l0 Ln
lJO 1.83 r2l r.g9 2.79 l.61 1.56 323 2.33
o.vz 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.06 0'01 0'04

0.01 - 0.09
0.m o.a - 0.02 0.03 0.02
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 o.o2 0.01 0'01
- 0.03
5.Cl s.76 5.y2 5.91 5.81 5.6 5.76 5.84 5.89
0.61 0.61 oJz 0.5s 0.36 0.62 0.62 0.25 0.45
0.18 0.41 0.22 0.13 0.22 0.31 0.39 0.41 0.23

Ac Oxidiz€d chlorite. B: Cblorib anrr biotrte. C: Chlorite fton cbluite-mica $acks. D: Int€rstitial chlcite. (rf): nunber ofanalyses

Fornulae have been catculaled on the basis of 14 oxygen equiralents.

DM-TG data

DTA and TG curves of chlorite from veins are
characterized by alarge endothermic peak at58G{00'C,
followedby asmall exothermic effectaf 8l6"C.This curve
is clearly different from those of trioctahedral chlorites,
which yield curves where the large endothermic peakoccurs
between ffi and 650"C and acleaendothermio-exothermic
system appeani at 800-900'C. The curves are consistent
with di- or di,trioctahedral minerals, in which the
rEcrystallization of new phases doas not occur immediately
upon dehydroxylation, as in trioctahedral minerals
(Mackenzie 1970). TG curves reveal that the complete
loss in mass occurs in the range 550-730'C. Thus, both
the interlayer and the inner OH groups are lost in a
narrow temperature-interval, and this explains the lack
of high-temperature endo-exothermic effects.

DIScUSSION

Although some ferric iron is preseDt in these chlorites,
the forrnulae calculated z5sgming all iron to be ferrous
have been used in the following figures and discussion,
in order to facilitate the comparison with most of the
diagenetic and very low-grade chlorites, characterized by
electron microp'robe (e.g.C:.tms a al. 1985, Hillier &Velde
r99r).

A plot of the analyzed samples of chlorite on the
diagram proposed by Hey (1954) pennits the distinction
of the several types of chlorite (Frg. 7) on the basis of
the Fe(Fe + Mg) value. On this plot, chlorite from Alpine-
type veins and segregations shows the largest variation.
Most of the analyzed material plots below the line of

birefringence = 0 (a), that is to say, in the zone of positive

optic sign. Nevertheless, except for chlorite samFles ftom
veins I and 3, which show a variable optic sign" the chlorite
has a negative optic sign. The compositional variation
in chtorite ftom these veins permits the drawing of the
line ofbirefringence = 0 (b) forthe suite of cblorite samples
from Mal6guide. The slope and position of this line explain
the simultaneous increase of refringence and birefringence
in this material.

Sbau et al. (1990) interpreted fts anemalous oPtic sign
ofchlorite on the basis ofchanges in polarizability induced
by the mixed-layering of smectite-like or vermiculite-like
layen in chlorite, and they suggested thal it is most probably

the cause of optic anomalies in low-grade chlorite ftom
other localities. In our case, X-ray pattems, chemical data
and high-resolution images indicate that these types of
interstratifications, common in the Maldguide Complex
(Ruiz Cruz 1995), are absent in the analyzed 5"mples.
Therefore, it is more likely that the anomalous optics are
related to the presence of Fe3*.

Deer et al. (1962) stated that some samples of Fe-rich
chlorite yield formulae with incomplete occupancy of
octahedra iftotal Fe is expressed as FeO. These types of
chlorite show considerable replacement ofAl by Fe3*,
as in di,hioctahedral chlorites. A large proportion ofthese
samples contain in excess of 4 wLTo FezO: and were termed
oxidized cblorite. This type ofcblorite has O <2v <20"

and a negative optic sign. According to the classification
of Newman & Brown (L987), di,trioctahedral chlorites
are Al-rich varieties (cookeite and sudoite), in which
occirpancy of octahedra ranges from 4.70 to 5.15 atoms
per formula. The formulae of the chlorite 5amples from
Mal6guide (Iable 3), calculated with total Fe expressed
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TABLE 4. RES1JLTS OF ATEM ANALYSES OF CIILORIIE

Sdtplo 4

c ( 5 )  o

Safiple 8

4(6) o

Vein 2 S€gr€di@

00) o (t) o

Si opfu 2.64
NAt 1.32
uAt l.45

Fo 2.8

Mg L57

M !  0 0 1

Na

C!

Toul d. 5.9t

Fe{Fe + Mg) 0.65

0Al 0.13

0.  I5

0 .15

0.08

o.25

0.16

0.01

0.07

0.03

0.06

2.73 0.M

L n  0 . 6

1.40 0.03

2.29 0.t2

2.20 0.05

0.02 0.01

0.o2 0.o2

0.01 -

0.01 -

5.91 0.03

0.51 0.03

0.t3 0.04

2.66 o.Ot 2.74 0.t6

1.34 0.0t t.?3 0.t6

1 .59  0 .12  1 .31  0 .m

2.49 0.23 229 0A2

1.62 0.t0 2.18 0.35

0.01 0.01 0.m 0.01

- 0.d2 0.0I

0.06 0.01 o.t1 0.v2
5.71 0.09 5.E6 0.0s

0.61 0.03 0.51 0.12

0.25 0.l l 0.l l  0.08

A Oxidized cblorite C: Cblqib fr@ d8dc. In f6€tr16€g nEbd of@Iy6.

Figure 8 shows the compositional trend in different
generations of cblodte, re,presented on the diagram of Curtis
et al. (1985). Oxidized chlorite and that developed from
biotite, except for two cases, fall near the lower boundary
ofthe enclosure defined by these authors for metamorphic
chlorite, to a great extent within the chamosite field. The
range of ryAl content is narrowo and the fields of chlorite
samples from the lower to the upper Paleozoic overlap
(Fig. 8A). This fact points to a similar origin for both types
of chlorite, also suspected from texhral relations. A similar
position in the diagram is occupied by the chlorite from
chlorite-mica stacks, which developed during the same
metamorphic even! but probably from different precursor
phases. Interstitial authigenic chlorite plots in the more
Fe-rich part of the diagram. Chlorite from the thick veinso
probably developed during this metamorphic event, also
plots in the chamosite field, and shows the highest wAl

TABLE 5, RESTJLTS OF WET-CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF
QUARI'Z-CHLORITE VEIN AND SEGIRECATION

SiO, AtO3FerO3 F€O MgO MsO CsO K2O Na2O Tiq PrOr ToEl

Ftc. 5. A. In the Si - Al - (Fe + Mg) diagram, the analyzed
specimens occupy a narrow zone (shaded). B. In the
Al - Fe - Mg diagram, five zones can be separated: Zone
a: chlorite after biotite and oxidized chlorite. Znne b:,
interstitial chlorite. Zone c: chlorite from cblorite-mica
stacks. Zone d: chlorite from vein 3.7nnee: clrlorite from
vein 1. Small firll circles: oxidized chlorite. Large fulI
circles: chlorite after biotite. Open circles: chlorite from
veins. Full triaagles: chlorite from chlorite-mica stacks.
Open triangles: intqstitial chlorit€.

as FeO, lead to occupancies between 5.55 and 5.99 in
the octahedral site, clearly within the range defined by
Newman & Brown fortrioctahedral chlorites (5.50-5.99).
Nevertheless, the HzO content of the analyzed material
is in many cases greater than I39o , and chemical analyses
of quarz-chlorite veins and segregations (fable 5) confirm
the presence of abut 4 wLVo FezOt If one aszumes similal
Fe2+/Ire3+ values for all chlorites, the calculated formulae
show IvAIfrIAI ratios near 1, and theoccupancy of octahedra
decreases to 5, 10-5.65, near the values of di,trioctahedral
chlori!e.

Veiaz se/o

S€gl€gdio!

64.47 7.47 2.34 7.74 3.07 0.20 3.04 0.0r 0.0r 0.06 0.05 92.58

62.9 9.25 3.0110.07 7.34 0.08 0.51 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.0t 93.30

contenL In this manner, progradeVariscan metamorphism
seems to be characterjzed by a stght increase ofFe content
and, probably, rvAl content. The chlorite from veins and
segregations structurally related to the Alpine deforma-
tions @g. 8B) occupies a large area from the clinochlore
to the chamosite field. Cblorite from vein I occupies a
zone that appears unoccupied in the plot of Curtis ef a/.
(1985), whereas chlorite from the structurally deepest
samples plots near the boundary clinochlore-chamosite.
These chlorite samples show awide variation in ryAl content,
indicating that progradeAlpine metamorphism is reflected
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FIc. 6. IR spectra of cblorite-rich samples. A. Cblorite from vein
2.8. 4qsize fraction of sample 2, containing 26Vo CiL,
747o Ms. C. <2 pm size ftaction of sample 6, conrsining
45VoC\1,55VoMs.

in a simultaneous increase in NAI and Fe(Fe + Mg). This
fend of increasing rvAl and Fe(Fe + Mg) contents with
increasing metamorphism has been described previously
(e.9., Shirozu 1978, Bailey 1988).

The proportion of NAI depends on the temperature
of formation of chlorite and has been used as geotherrnometer
(Cathelineau & Nieva 1985, Kranidiotis & Maclean 1987,
Cathelineau 1988). Nevertheless, from the results of De
Ceritat et ol. (1993), it seems clear thaf none of the available
geotlermometers satisfactorily predicts the temperature
of formation of chlorite. Nevertheless, wbalever the relation
used, the IvAl content is undoubtedly linked to the
temperature evolulioa s,'ithin a homogeneow geochemical
medium @e Caritat et al. L993). Ruiz Cruz & Andreo
(1990 used therelationp'ro'posed byHillier &Velde (1991),
deduced from diagenetic and very low-grade cblorite, and
estimated temperature.s of about 150"C for Permo-Triassic
material, and about 280'C for Paleozoic material in the
M6laga rea This discontinuity was interp'reted as evidence
for a metamorphic event older thanAlpine metamorphism.
J[s ae1ry d414 5nmmarized here establish the metamorphic
conditions in which the chlorite populations have
developed. Since the relation deduced by Hillier & Velde
(1991), as well as most of the empirical calibrations
relating ryAl and temperatureo are based on results of
electron-microprobe analyses, temperatures of formation

FIG. 7. Plot of the analyzed samples on the diagram by Hey
(1954). Line (a) corresponds to birefringence = 0, as
deduced for normal chlorite. Line @) corresponds to
birefringence = 0 for cblorite from the Maldguide Complex.
Small firll circles: oxidized chlorite. Large fr.rll circles:
chlorite after biotite. Fuil triangles: cblorite from chlorite-
mica stacks. Open triangles: interstitial cblorite. Small open
circles: chlorite from veins 1 and 3. Large open circles:
chlorite ftom vein 2. Squares: chlorite from segregation.

have been calculated from the ryAl values determined

assuming all Fe as Fe2*. These temperatures can be
considered as minimal valueso since the presence of Fe3+
would lead to an increase of wAl in the calculafed formulae.
The textural data indicate that oxidized chlorite and that
developed from the alteration of biotite are clearly related
to Variscan metamorphism. These chlorites show uniform
IvAl contents tbroughout the Paleozoic sequence, and yield
temperatures in the order of 300'C for most of these
samples. Similar temperatures are deduced from the
interstitial chlorite, whereas cblorite from chlorite-mica
stacks and chlorite from vein 2 yield slightly higher
temperatures. The uniformity in chemical composition
seems !o indicate that these samples of cblorite equitbrated
during Variscan metamorphism. In contrast, temperatures
calculated from theAlpine veins and segregations range
from 150'C to >300'C, and show a clear relationship to
stratigraphic position. In this manner, the conditions of
Alpine metamorphism uniformly increased from Permo-
Triassic to Paleozoic materials, as is also manifested by
the evolution of kaolinite-type minerals (Ruiz Cruz 1996)
and illite crystallinity (IC) values (Fig. 9).

optlc sign@
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These results indicate that theAlpine metamorphism
was characterized in a majority of the Maldguide samples
by temperatrcs lsvTsrfhan thsseattained during thevaiscan
episode of metamorphism, leading to a preservation of
the chemical features ofVariscan chlorite.

Coxcr.usroNs

l.ThechloriteformdthroughoutheMal6guideComplex
has abnomral optical properties and low IVAVVIAI values'
if all Fe is assumed as Fe2+. Nevertheless, in contrast to
other cases of anomalous low-grade chlorite, XRD
patterns, M+ contents, and TEM images indicate the
absence of mixed layering with smectite- or vermiculite-
t54le minerals.

933

2. The HzO content in the analyzed samples of chlorite,
as well as the proportion of ferrous iron, indicate that a
part of the Fe content (about one quarter of the total Fe)
is Fe3+. These values yield more accurate fonnulae, and
occupancies of the octahedral position between 5.10 and
5.65 apfu, near the values accepted for di,trioctahedral
chlorites. Thermal behavior and some of the IR spectra
seem to confirm the di,nioctahedral nanre of these samples.
Optical properties may also be correlated with total Fe
content and vdth Fe3+ content.

3. Cblorite developed dudng the Vdiscan metamorrphism
shows a homogeneous composition throughout the
Paleozoic sequence, whereas a simultaneous increase in
rvAl and Fe/(Fe + Mg) characterizes the cblorite equili-
brated during the low-temperahre Alpine metamorphism.

ANOMALOUS LOW-GRADE CHLORITE MAI.AGT]IDE COMPI.D(

Frc. 8. Plot of the analyzed samples on the diagram of Curtis et aI. (1985). A. Chlorite
ascribed to Variscan metamorphic event. B. Chlorite ascribed to Alpine metamorphic
event. Arrows indicate the chenical trends in progressive metamorphism. Small full
circles: oxidized chlorite. l^arge full circles: chlorite after biotite. FUll triangles: chlorite
from chlorite-mica stacks. Open triangles: interstitial chlorite. Small open circles:
chlorite from veins I and 3. l,arge open circles: chlorite from vein 2. Squares: chlorite
from segregation.
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